Directorate Office
Directorate of Education, Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
Cancel Transfer Order

Order No: DE.(40)/E-III/TR CANCEL/2012/ 9/3-722
Date: 30/04/2013

The transfer order issued vide transfer ID-20120640 on Dated 08/06/2012 issued in r/o, Mr./Ms. RAVI KANT RAI -20040005, TGT HINDI, Sonia Vihar-GGSSS-1104335 is hereby Cancelled with retrospective effect.

Pawan Kumar
ADE(E-III)

Endorsement No.: DE.(40)/E-III/TR CANCEL/2012/ 9/3-722

Copy forwarded to:-
(1) Employees Concerned
(2) RD Concerned
(3) DD Concerned
(4) EO Concerned
(5) AO (Estt./GOC) Concerned
(6) AAO Concerned Accounts Branch
(7) PAO Concerned
(8) Schools Concerned
(9) Incharge (Computer Cell), Dte. of Education
(10) Concerned Employee’s Personal File
(11) P.S. To DE, Dte. of Education
(12) PS To Secretary Education
(13) Guard File
(14) Services Department
(15) Concerned Department

Pawan Kumar
ADE(E-III)